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Viewing the Remote Control

 ✎ This remote control has Braille points on the Power, Channel, and Volume buttons and can be used by visually 
impaired persons.
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Turns the TV on and off.

Have direct access to channels.

Alternately selects Teletext, Double 
or Mix.

Adjust the volume.

Display channel list on the screen.

Display the main on-screen menu.

Quickly select frequently used 
functions. 

Select on-screen menu items and 
change menu values.

Return to the previous menu.

Buttons in the Channel List, 
Contents Home menu, etc.

Use these buttons in the Contents 
Home.

Display and select available video 
sources.

Electronic Programme Guide (EPG) 
display.

Cut off the sound temporarily.

Change channels.

Swich to the HOME Screen.

View the Contents Home.

Press to display information on the 
TV screen.
CLOCK: When you press INFO key 
in standby mode, TV screen displays 
the time.

Exit the menu.

ALARM: Enter the hour you want the 
TV to turn on.

W: Turns the 3D image on or off.
(Not available)

SUBT.: Displays digital subtitles.

Installing batteries (Battery size: AAA)

Rear of the Remote

 ✎ After you have intalled the batteries, use a screwdriver to 
screw in the screw that holds the battey cover closed.

 ✎ NOTE
 y Use the remote control within 23 feet of the TV.
 y Bright light may affect the performance of the remote control. 

Avoid using nearby special fluorescent light or neon signs.
 y The colour and shape may vary depending on the model.
 y Remote control button 'HOME' & '3D' are not supported. 

When pressing these buttons, the TV unit does not respond.
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